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Did it feel like Year 10 went quickly? Well, Year 11 will begin very soon and the final months will

seem to fly by. Before you know it, you will be sitting your GCSE examinations and preparing for

the next steps of your life. 

We want you to be fully prepared for the challenges of your final year and in this booklet, you

will find information on key dates in Year 11, advice on the choices available after your GCSE's

and a series of activities to complete over the summer holidays. These will help you return in

September well prepared for the busy year ahead. 

All of you should be actively engaged in regular, focused study (in addition to working on the

homework tasks your teachers set you). There is never ‘nothing to do’. By this, we mean regular

revisiting and revising of your examination topics in preparation for your final examinations.

You will be tested on two and in some cases three years of learning; you really won’t be able to

cram that revision into a few weeks. The sooner you start, the more successful you will be and

the more manageable the workload will be. This is naturally a somewhat stressful time in your

schooling, however, with good preparation and organisation, you can feel well prepared and at

ease. 

By February, many of you will have applied for sixth form, college or apprenticeship places.

Your predicted grades will be used to inform post-16 providers of what you are capable of.

Make sure you are putting in 100% effort to ensure teachers are confident of you reaching your

target grades. You won’t get there without hard work. 

We look forward to welcoming you back in September, ready to take on the challenges of your

final year of GCSEs.

Dear Student,

Ms. Sales

Head of Year 10

Sincerely,



Back to school - Monday 6th September 2021

 

6th Form applications - Autumn Term (31st January deadline)

Revision School Starts - Monday 4th October 2021 

Assessment Week - Monday 18th October 2021

6th Form Open Evening - Tuesday 9th November 2021

Year 11 PPEs begin - Monday 6th December 2021

6th Form interviews - Spring Term

Revision School begins - Monday 17th January 2022

Year 11 Parents Evening - Thursday 20th January 2022

Apprenticeship Fair - Thursday 10th February 2022

Year 11 PPE2 begins - Monday 28th February 2022

Revision School - Monday 28th March 2022

GCSEs begin - May 2022

6th Form bridging day - June 2022 – date TBC

GCSE Results Day - August 2022 – date TBC

Key Dates for Year 11



You have a number of different options available to you. Make sure you find out as

much as you can about what each choice involves. The earlier you start to apply, the

better position you will be in.

The Differences Between Sixth Form Options

Your Choices After Year 11

South East Academy, Sunset Avenue, Belle City, Country 1200

(01) 234 567 loc. 2345 or 2356 • southeastacademy@email.com

southeastacademy.com

The Differences Between Qualifications



• School Futures website via the school portal

• www.careerpilot.org.uk

• www.plotr.co.uk

• www.informedchoices.ac.uk (Russell Group)  - download the Informed Choices booklet

www.allaboutcareers.com 

www.successatschool.org

https://icould.com 

www.brightknowledge.org/careers

Useful Websites



GCSE Grading Structure



Attendance



Revision Websites/Online Resources

South East Academy, Sunset Avenue, Belle City, Country 1200

(01) 234 567 loc. 2345 or 2356 • southeastacademy@email.com

southeastacademy.com



Learning & Revision Techniques



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.
Year 10 Summer English Literature – Preparation and Revision 2021

Preparation

We will begin Year 11 studying our Shakespeare text – Romeo and Juliet. Please undertake at least one of the

below tasks in preparation for the unit: 

Bronze: Research the treatment and expectations of women during the Jacobean era – you could present your

research as a poster, mind map or series of Q&As on flashcards.

Silver: Research the role of men and patriarchal control within Jacobean society - you could present your

research as a poster, mind map or series of Q&As on flashcards.

Gold: Research the literary tradition of courtly love and explore how romantic love has been presented in

literary texts from 1400 – present day – you could present your research as a poster, mind map or timeline. 

Throughout term one we will also be exploring the skills needed to succeed in the Unseen Poetry section of the

Literature exam, in preparation for this we suggest you read some poetry for pleasure: 

1. Read some or all of the Power & Conflict poems in your AQA Poetry Anthology

2. Read other poems by poets who’s work you enjoyed from this year e.g. Seamus Heaney – ‘Digging’ or

‘Midterm Break’, Carol Ann Duffy – ‘Havisham’ or ‘Valentine’, Simon Armitage – ‘Poem’ or ‘Vision’

3. Sign up to The Poetry Foundation’s Poem of the Day here: https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/poem-

of-the-day

Revision 

Ensure that you spend time embedding your learning and revising key knowledge for your English Literature

texts that you have studied in Year 10. You should have a strong working knowledge of the plot, characters,

themes and context for the below texts:

An Inspector Calls

A Christmas Carol 

Anthology Poetry

Useful Resources

1. Your exercise book notes

2. CGP revision guide – widely available for purchase

3. BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zxqncwx

4. GCSEPod - https://members.gcsepod.com/login

5. Mr. Bruff on YouTube

6. Oak National Academy - https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-

stage/key-stage-4/subjects/english



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.
Year 10 Summer English Language – Preparation and Revision 2021

Preparation

In Year 11 you will continue studying a range of fiction and non-fiction texts in preparation for your English

Language exams. Please undertake at least one of the below tasks:  

Bronze: Read some examples of opinion articles and make notes on the following: 

• What is the article about?

• What is the writer’s view of the topic?

• How do you know this from the language used? 

https://www.theguardian.com/uk/commentisfree

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/the_reporters

Silver: Read some examples of short stories and make notes on the following: 

• What is the story about?

• How did it make you respond as a reader? 

• What did you find effective in terms of the language/structure of the piece? 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/2148/2148-0.txt ‘The Tell Tale Heart’ – Edgar Allen Poe

https://rabidoak.com/issues/issue-5/fitting/ ‘Fitting’ – Molly McConnell

https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2015/02/09/sweetness-2  ‘Sweetness’ – Toni Morrison

Gold: Complete a practice exam paper from the AQA website and use the mark scheme to assess your work. 

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/sample-papers-and-mark-schemes/2018/november/AQA-87002-QP-NOV18.PDF

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/sample-papers-and-mark-schemes/2018/november/AQA-87002-W-MS-NOV18.PDF

Any additional reading for pleasure that you do over the holidays will also be hugely beneficial to you in terms

of boosting your reading speed and comprehension: http://elthamhill.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/KS4-

PDF.pdf
Useful Resources

1. Your exercise book notes

2. CGP revision guide – widely available for purchase

3. BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zxqncwx

4. GCSEPod - https://members.gcsepod.com/login

5. Mr. Bruff on YouTube

6. Oak National Academy - https://classroom.thenational.academy/subjects-by-key-

stage/key-stage-4/subjects/english

Revision 

Ensure that you spend time embedding your

learning and revising key skills, you should have a

strong working knowledge of Paper 2 - ‘Writer’s

Viewpoints and Perspectives’.



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Maths

Please check Mathswatch, as your teachers have assigned you specific tasks based on your

PPE outcomes. 



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Biology



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Chemistry



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Physics



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

History

SUMMER TASK: To revise the whole Medicine Through Time Units and World War 1 Medicine

- You will have an in-class mock exam in the second week back in September

- Use your revision checklists to monitor your revision (which topics you feel most/least

confident about) and revise the weakest topics over and over again

- Use the revision guides - for the relevant content knowledge

- Use the example answer booklets - to remind yourself about how to structure exam style

questions

- You can also use your A3 quiz sheets to quiz yourself or get a friend to quiz you

- You can also use online revision websites such as GCSE POD or SENECA LEARNING (our exam

board is Edexcel)

Answer the following:

1) Describe 2 features of Elizabeth's Religious Settlement (4m)

2) Explain why the Throckmorton plot was a threat to Elizabeth (12m)

3) 'Foreign Threats were Elizabeth's biggest problem when she became Queen in 1558" How

far do you agree?

OR

4) " The main cause of the Revolt of the Norther Earls was religion". How far do you agree?

Please also continue to revise all of the Elizabethan England topics (your weakest areas) if you

have any spare time as you will be having another Elizabeth PPE exam in December (along with

a Medicine Through Time paper).



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Geography

SUMMER TASK: To revise the whole of UK Evolving Urban Landscapes

- You will have an in-class mock exam in the second week back in September

- Complete the revision guide which you were given in class, for the relevant content

knowledge. Each task has information followed by a question for you to complete.

- You can also use online revision websites such as GCSE POD or SENECA LEARNING. I have set

an assignment which should take up to an hour of your time focusing on the case study of

London! 

https://app.senecalearning.com/dashboard/class/m60bihz7hu/assignments/assignment/6221

1e85-3ec0-4a49-8bbe-432f3eed0389

Any massive worries or questions please email: bbishop@elthamhill.greenwich.sch.uk

But please bare in mind that you may not get an instant reply.

Answer the following:

1. Describe the difference between HDI, GDP and GNI.

2. Rank 6 impacts of globalisation on India from most positive to least positive. Explain your

decisions for the most positive and least positive- include specific evidence in your answer.

3. Explain 2 natural processes of climate change from the options below:

    - Milankovic Cycles

    - Asteroid impacts

    - Volcanic Eruptions

    - Sun spots

4. Explain the formation of a tropical cyclone



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

French



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

French



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

German



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

German



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Spanish



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Spanish



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Psychology

1. Complete the Developmental booklet given to you in lesson. This is due back completed in

our first Psychology lesson.

Use the scanned textbook pages on ClassChart and the following web link to help you

complete it:

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/gcse/psychology-j203-from-2017/planning-and-teaching/ 

2. Complete the following task:



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Sociology

1. Complete the Educational revision booklet given to you in lesson. Complete tasks 1, 2, 3,4, 5

and 6. You may complete more tasks if you have time.

Use the scanned textbook pages on ClassChart and your exercise books to help you complete

it.

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/gcse/psychology-j203-from-2017/planning-and-teaching/ 



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Drama

Comp 3:

• Revise the plot and characters of The Tempest.

The BBC bitesize revision resources on The Tempest are really useful:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z37mn39

• Watch the film again:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IsAlO994niA&t=776s

• Complete your own Tempest family tree.

• Complete a timeline of the plot.

Comp 2:

• Read your extract.

• If you have a copy make sure you read the whole play.

• Edit your extract.

• Maybe catch up with your group for a couple of rehearsals. 

• Identify what your character wants and what they are feeling. 

• Start to learn your lines. 



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Product Design

Complete an existing product analysis on the travel mug. Use Access FM to help you

A

C

C 

E 

S 

S 

F 

M 

1 - Suggest the manufacturing processes to make the cup, the lid and the grip 

3 - Re design the cup to be used by a 3-4 year old. 

Original Design Redesigned



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Health & Social Care

As you know, in Year 11, we will be completing our Component 2 and preparing for our

Component 3 exam, which will be in February 2022. 

All summer work can be found on Google Classroom. 

Over the summer, make sure you:

1) Complete your Component 2A assignment in as much detail as you can. This includes taking

on board feedback from lessons. 

2) There are a series of activities in the 'Component 3C' section of Google Classroom. These will

be about how you can help individuals make action plans to help their health and wellbeing.

These activities include:

        a) PowerPoint on Target Setting and questions to answer

        b) PowerPoint on Sources of Support and questions to answer

        c) PowerPoint on Writing Improvement Plans and questions to answer

        d) Task on an Improvement Plan

In September, I will check and give you feedback on both your Component 2A and all four

activities under Component 3C. 

Please space these out throughout the summer, if you can, to really embed your learning. The

more practice you have with the skills of Improvement Plans, the easier it will be on your exam

in February!



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Art

Bronze

• Complete any unfinished pages in your sketchbook on the Identity theme use the check list to

ensure you are up to date

• Think about the direction you want to take your Identity project and find an

artist/photographer who inspires you. Do an artist analysis page on this artist. 

Silver

• Complete any unfinished pages in your sketchbook on the Identity theme use the check list to

ensure you are up to date

• Think about the direction you want to take your Identity project and find an

artist/photographer who inspires you. Do an artist analysis page on this artist. 

• Do a photoshoot or take photographs that are inspired by this artwork or that will help your

project progress

• Do an observational drawing of yourself and/or an object that is personal to you to build on

and improve your drawing skills

Gold

• Complete any unfinished pages in your sketchbook on the Identity theme use the check list to

ensure you are up to date

• Visit an art gallery and find an artist you find inspiring for the theme Identity (record your visit

keep entry tickets/programs and do sketches whilst there so you can do a page in your

sketchbook about this gallery visit) 

• Present a page on your chosen artist/s 

• Do a photoshoot or take photographs that are inspired by this artwork or that will help your

project progress

• Do an observational drawing of yourself and/or an object(s) that is personal to you (or

relevant to where you want to take your project) to help build on and improve your

observational drawing skills using tone and lots of detail

Bring this work in to your first lesson back and be prepared to present what you have

done to the class and your teacher. This can be PowerPoint presentation.



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

GCSE PE

Summer Research Project - Body Stems

When  you  return  after  the  summer  break  you  will  be  studying  the different body systems

and how they work during exercise or physical activity.  There is a lot of new terminology  so 

 your  project  for  this summer term is to a gain a good understanding of a range of key words

for each body system. Learning this information is essential and will give you a good foundation

to develop your knowledge further during lessons. You will need to use the Internet to carryout

this research.

Useful websites www.teachpe.com www.innerbody.com/htm/body.html

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/pe/

Cardiovascular system

1.  Define the cardiovascular system

2.  What is blood pressure?

3.  What are Arteries and Veins?

4.  How many chambers does the heart have and what are they called?

5.  What is Cardiac Output?

6.  What is blood shunting and when does it take place?

7.  What does stroke volume mean?

8.  Describe sedentary lifestyle?

Respiratory system

1.  What is the Respiratory System?

2.  What is gaseous exchange?

3.  What is oxygen debt?

4.  What are the two main functions of the respiratory system?

5.  What is tidal volume?

6.  What is the vital capacitar



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

BTEC Music

Adam and Les are putting on a live entertainment show that will include performances of their arrangements

of popular songs. They plan to hold auditions for the performers they need. They are looking for talented

vocalists with the ability to harmonise. They will also require instrumentalists for the backing band, which will

provide live accompaniment for the vocalists. The instrumentalists must be able to read sheet music. 

Adam and Les are considering options for the backing band. 

Option 1: hire an existing band

Option 2: hire each instrumentalist separately to form a new band. 

Evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of each option for Adam and Les.



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

GCSE Music

1. Complete the ELEMENTS OF MUSIC TABLE on the reverse side 

2. Complete the extended response question on this page (write in bullet-points) 

EXTENDED RESPONSE QUESTION - Describe the music you hear relating to the following elements: 

Timbre Melody Texture Tempo Dynamics (12) 

(Search YouTube for ‘In the hall of the mountain king’ and click on the first search result) 



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Food Preparation & Nutrition



Summer Activities
Here are some activities to complete over the summer for your qualification subjects, so you

return in September well-prepared and ready to learn.

Food Preparation & Nutrition


